
!to find in the reports of any of the die- 
oueeione that took place in the Legisla
ture during the time that you were a 
worthy «ember of it, any evidenoe that 
you were in favor of the iutroduction of 
Federal |Uiea into Local politics.

You say in your editorial that “it is a 
most unfortunate thing in the present 
condition of our Provincial affairs, that a 
man like Mr. Emmerson is constantly 
compelled by his association with Mr. 
Tweedie not only to ignore Liberal prin
ciples and practices, but to cover up his 
own delinquencies by attacking earnest 
and faithful Liberals.” If you mean by 
the first part of this sentence to state that 
I am opposed to mixing Provincial affaire 
with Dominion issues, I am willing to 
plead guilty, but when I find that 
in Ibis matter I am in the com
pany of such staunch Liberals as the 
Hon. Albert T. Dunn, Hon. J. P. Bur- 
chill, Hou. L. P. Fanis, Hon. George F. 
HiÜ, Messrs. Hugh H. McCain, Charles 
L. Smith, James Russell, James O'Brien, 
P. J. Veuoit, James Barnes, George G 
Scovil, Isaac W. Carpenter, Charles B. 
Htrrisob, James E. Porter, Adam J. 
Beveridge, W. Woodbury Wells and 
Amasa E. Killam not to spe tk of other 
members of the Legislature whose acces
sion to the Liberal ranks has taken place 
within recent years, I need not consider 
myself entirely alone in this view so far 
as Liberal members of the Legislature 
are concerned.

Referring to yoor statement of my at
tacking earnest and faithful Liberals, I 
refer .you to the speech of mine which you 
criticise, and expiesa the opinion that 
you will be unable to find therein any
thing justifying your remark in that 
direction.

much as possible. Beside*, they are not 
in as good condition for the table in the 
spring as in the fall of the year.

As to the scarcity of wild geese and 
brant on private tables in Chatham, New
castle and Bathurst, the writer ef this 
article having lived on the Miramiehi for 
nearly twvnty-three years and shot geese 
and brant regularly each season for twenty 
of those years, would not, of course, 
speak with the sweeping and all-knowing 
authority of the Globe writer, who lives in 
St. John, and may be a sportsman accord
ing to his ‘Nights”,but we know something, 
at least, of Chatham and can say that 
anyone who wishes to purchase geese or 
brant in their season has no difficulty in 
procuring them, and they are, by no 
means, « rare item of fare in Chatham 
households.

The trouble with the Globe’s corres
pondent is that he has a greater desire to 
make a p.«infc against Surveyor-General 
Dunn, who promoted the game bill, than 
to impart any useful information to the 
pnblic in reference to the subject of which 
he writes. Instead of it depriving the 
people of the localities frequented by 
geese and brant of the privilege of shoot
ing them for domestic use in the Spring 
season, it especially enacts that they 
shall have that privilege, while it is pro
hibited to everybody else. They may 
shoot as many as they like for their tables, 
and there can be only one explanation of 
the Globe writer misrepresenting the bill 
in this important particular.

One of the principal reasons why per
son*, excepting bona fide residents of the 
localities frequented by geese and brant 
are not to be allowed to shoot those birds 
in the spring season hereafter, is to 
prevent the slaughter of brant which 
goes on in thç latter part of May and 
eatly in June by people who come over 
from Prince Edward Island to take ad
vantage of their assembling for the north
ward flight. This is a period when they 
seem to lose their usual wariness and in
stinct of self-preservation and the Island
ers come across the Straits to Tabusintac 
and other places and slaughter them by 
hundreds. It is, therefore, in the inter
ests of both the bona fide local resident, 
who is allowed to shoot, as well aa of the 
proper preservation of the game, that 
these Island bird-butchers as well as other 
non-residents are prevented from spring- 
shooting. We think the people most 
interested will therefore approve of this 
provision of the new act.

has moved in the house to have members 
of the press admitted to committee 
meetings. The Telegraph has pointed 
out that Dr. Stockton was one of the 
committee which revised the rules in 
1892 ; that he was responsible for the 
continuance of the rule which excluded 
the press, and that if he was sincere in 
his expressed desire to have the press 
admitted to the meetings he should move 
to have the rule amended. He has not 
done so. He had hoped to be able to 
make spread-eagle speeches in the house 
about the doings of the public accounts 
committee, in violation of the rule which 
makes it improper for any member to 
refer in the house to the proceedings of 
a committee until said committee had 
finished its labors. Mr. Tweedie raised 
the point of order ; and, having beaten 
the leader of the opposition at his own 
game, he showed that the government 
had nothing to conceal and, therefore, 
gave notice of motion to have the press 
admitted to all meetings of the public 
accounts committee. What the Sun now 
pretends to regard as a great victory for 
the opposition, is something that the 
opposition did not want. Had they 
desired to have committee meetings open 
to the public, they would, as we have 
said, long agq_ moved to have the rule— 
for which Dr. Stockton was responeibli 
amended as the provincial secretary now 
proposes.

It must be patent to every one who 
attends the meetings of the legislature, or 
who reads the reports of the proceedings, 
that the provincial secretary has at all 
times shown a willingness to give the 
house and country every and all possible 
information upon any subject.—[Tele- 
graph.

Jftitamicbi garante. county councils should also be ruu on 
Dominion linen. And you cannot stop 
there, because in order to carry ont that 
principle, it mnet also apply to the ap
pointments to the judiciiry, to the police 
force, to the Boards of School Trustees, and 
even to the school teachers of the country— 
in fact to every appointment to any public 
position. The effect of all this would b e to 
my mind disastrous. Provincial Legisla
tures have not to deal with any greet ques
tions that properly belong to thô Federal 
Parliament. After all, we have only to 
deal with the proper expenditure of some 
1700.000 a year on the great publio services 
of the country, and if we contiens the plan 
that has been in operation for so many years 
the constituencies will have, as I tyave said, 
the right themselves to say whether they 
wish to be represented by Liberals or Conser
vatives, and the province can have th# bene
fit of the services of men who otherwise 
might not be in the Legieliture at all if the 
Federal lines were adopted.

It hss been argued that the running ot 
Provincial politics on Dominion lines would 
have the effect of making men support the 
party in whose favor they were elected. 
There is very little in this argument. I am 
willing to admit that in the past some m«u 
who have been elected either as indepen
dents or in opposition to the government 
have come over and supported the govern
ment. At the same time it is also true that 
men who have been elected to support the 
government have, after a time, for some 
reason or another, withdrawn their support 
and gone into opposition. Bnt have we not 
been able to notice the same with regard to 
men elected to the Federal Parliament as 
Liberals or Conservatives? I think it is a 
fact known to nearly every member in this 
House that within a very few years gentle
men elected to the Federal Parliament from 
St. John and Carleton counties did not
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1 When a recipe calls for a cupful of lard or but- j1/ M
In ter, use two-thirds of a cupful of Cottolene—
*■* the new shortening—instead. It improves

your food, improves your health, saves I
і your money—-a lesson in economy, 11
k too. Genuine COTTOL EN E is ЖІІІІІ

The Bâiliny Hatter.
In reference to the attitude aaaumed 

by the few gentlemen of the Chatham 
Board of Trade, who have made use of 
the name of that body to antagonize 
the Government in the matter of the 
Canada Eastern Railway, it is right to 
eay that they have acted in opposition 
to the wishes of the people of the Town, 
who it is hoped will, at an early day, 
express their sentiments in no uncer
tain way. It is freely said that the 
officers of the Board had no right to 
deal in so summary and . sudden a 
manner with the question, and their 
action has gone far towards making the 
Board unpopular and alienating from 
it the respect and confidence in which 
it should be held, representing, as it is 
supposed to do, the business interests 
of the leading port of the North Shore.

The action taken is all the more an
noying to the people of Chatham, inas
much as it has created the impression 
abroad that it was, as all such seta of 
Boards of Trade should be, based on 
oqrrect information as to all the avail
able facts, and the result of due deliber
ation, instead of the outcome of a 
scheme concocted by the personal 
enemies of the Minister of Ratitfrays, to 
prevent him from carrying ont a policy 
in reference to the .line in question, 
which would have been very beneficial 
to the Miramiehi generally.

The Chatham Board of Trade ap- 
pesrs, we are sorry to say, to be in the 
hands of gentlemen who are prepared 
to enter hastily into any scheme which 
crafty and designing persons may pre
sent to them, and one result of the 
Canada Eastern fiasco will be to alienate 
the support of many who assisted in 
forming the organization, in the hope 
that it would be the means of promot
ing the interests of the Town by the 
united efforts and oonncila of its leading 
men, regardless of political prejudices, 
which have too often been suffered to 
interfere with oar improvement,develop
ment and progress. Oor people find 
all their neighbors of the Miramiehi, as 
well as the people of the Nashwaak 
and Fredericton folly alive to their 
mutual interests and unanimously in 
favor of the Government acquiring the 
Canada Eastern, while Chatham, in 
which the same sentiments prevail is 
made to appear as differing from every
body else, simply because of the ill- 
considered action which two or three 
scheming political heelers induced its 
Board of Trade to taka.
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Manitoba So до Д Question
fact;, define wh*t were the ргесіяе power* or
•iutlt-e <tf til'1 HOVtifO ІГ ЦЄ11Є НІ-l ii-'iOUQoil
further than that there was a jurisdiction to 
hear the appeal and to proceed under the 
union act.

Now, the соигке <»f pi <>o^dure under the • 
union act is el-ar. The governor-funeral in 
council, alter hearing the appeal, should de
cide on the nature aud exteut of the change 
in the new law, which, viewing all the cir- 
cume’ancee, they think may fair y be pro
posed for the subatiutial redrew of the 
grievances, aod should communicate their 
decision to the provincial authorities. If ^ 
after negotiation, it is found impossible to 
come to terms which the provincial iegiela* 
ture will embody, in law then and then for 
the first time, a power is created in the 
parliament of the Canada “only so far se 
the circumstances of each case may require,” 
to make a remedial law for the execut on of 
the decision of the governor-general-in-ooun-

ITЦ
RMUNDE Hon Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick,of the 

Dominion Minis! ry, in ord*r o eluci imo 
a question much discmeed of lat^, and t » 
set certain etroneoue impressions and 
statements right, recently addressed 
letter to Hon. E і ward Blake, who nc;ed 
as f-oÜeitor for the Manitoba minority in 
the appeal to the Privy Council of Eng
land. The correspondence was as fol
lows:—

IS OFFERING

MAL BARGAINS
І"' ' ■IN------

№ CLOCKS, JBWELLRY,
Silverware * Novelties,

e йеНЯШїж All MW goods, air. him

.

MR. HTZFATRICK TO MR. BLAKE,
Dear Mr. Blake:, _________

W4JUnOTIHL Experienced Watchmaker 
П &U»CoaîeJV Cfiatham, N. B.

It has been represented to me thst the 
Roman Catholic bishops of the province of 
Quebec have stated to the cardinal prefect 
of the propiganda at Rome that the effect of 
the judgment rendered in the case of Bro- 
phy by the Privy Council was that the 
Roman Catholic minority in Manitoba 
entitled to their separate schools, as they 
had enjoyed them .previous to the Manitoba 

be quoted in j act of 1890. As you acted for the Manitoba 
varions other parts of the Dominion to x minority in the case in question, and must, 
show that in Federal politics men jnat se “ 
frequently change their political views as 
in the case of itten elected to a legislature 
which is not conducted on Federal lines.

Pi
іEÎ11I stand by the party which gave them 

their election. I am not here finding 
fault with thoee gentlemen. Numerous 
other esses could

In your editorial you say that in the 
Legislature of New Brunswick individnal 
advantage is paramount and there is no 
party check apparent anywhere. If that 
hi so, were not the same conditions exist
ing when you were a member of the Local 
Legislature ? I would be obliged to you 
if you would point to a single instance 
daring the time that you were a member 
at Fredericton where you raised your 
voice in favor of introducing Dominion 
lines into Local affaire.

You also state that the Publio Accounts 
Committee is a secret conclave, from 
which the public is excluded. Did not 
the same tale prevail when you-.were a 
member of the Local House, and where is 
the evidenoe that at any time during 
those years you raised your voice against 
the rule of the House, which says that

cil.і -____ Up Stuart President ef the Maritime 
Sulphite Fibre Company, for Lt 

Governor &t Ontario.
Bat the governor-general-in-council 

n<$ï compel the pravincial legislature to 
ecute their decision, and both the provincial 
legislature and the parliament of Canada 
have the right to act or refuse to act ao« 
cording to their political judgment.

In this case the governor-^enersl-in-coun- 
cil decided that the later act Should be mod
ified by a provincial law restoring to the 
Roman Catholic minority: (a) The right to 
build, maintain, equip, manage, conduct 
and snppoit Roman Catholic schools in the 
manner provided by the statutes which 
were repealed by the set of 1890. (b.) ^
The right to share proportionately in any 
grant made out of the public fund for the 
purpose of, education, (c ) The right of 
exception of such Roman Catholics as con
tribute to the fcuppoit to the Roman Catho
lic schools from all payment or contribution 
to the support of any other schools. ,

But the Manitoba legislature refused to 
pass any such law. Thereupon a remedial 
bill was introduced in the Canadian house 
of commons, which bill, however, did hot' 
attempt to give the Roman Catholics the 
right to share proportionately in any grant 
made oat of public funds for the purpose of 
education, unless, indeed, the provincial 
legislature should itself ehonsd to grant and 
appropriate for the separate schools 
proposed to be established provincial lands»
» thing, of course, aider the vircametanoes, 
absurd to imagine.

It thus appears to have been conceded 
(and I conceive rightly oooceded) by the 
authorities of the remedial b ll that the 
practical and constitutional difficulties in 
the way of imposing taxes on or sppropri 
at mg public funds ot the province of Mani- 
Loba by the parliament of Canada were 
overwhelming. The bill failed to become 
law. The whole question had been and 
named a political question, such as I have 
(escribed. All sides seem to have praoti- 
ally agreed that the comp ete г«міе>Гемооі 

by the parliament of Canada wars impossi
ble, in view ot the overwhelming <1 ffiuuitiea 
to which I have referred as to the appropri
ated of public funds.

I believe no thinking msn who know* 
Canada and the provinces can doubt that 
there would be the greatest priotioal diffi
culty in forcing on an unwilling province 
many other provisions of the remedial bill, 
and that in the attempt the interest» of the 
Roman Catholic minority in Manitoba and. 
six otherjiEovmcee would bd but too likely 
to suffer.

oan-■ •■- ex-
‘ *oflar with Cholera, Dysentery, Dtarrohea,

Toronto World 
next lieutenant-governor of Ontario ? 
That's the question. The World’s little 
bird flew in out of the damp air late last 
night, and in answer to inquiries tittered : 
‘John Stuart, of Hamilton, will be the 
new lieutenant-governor. You may tell 
World readers that that matter has been 
settled for some time. Mr. Stuart is 
wealthy, and will fill the position to the 
satisfaction of all. He has been a life
long Liberal, tocL and deservea this at the 
bends of his party;1

“We guess the little bird’s story is 
true.”

Mr. Stuart was seen by a reporter this 
morning at his office in the Bank of 
Hamilton building, and aaked if there 
was yny truth in the rumor. “Yon know 
as much about it aa I do.” he replied : 
“some kind friend has been talking to 
the reporter of the World.”—[Hamilton 
Spectator, March 6.

“Who is to be the therefore, necessarily be familiar with the 
true import and meanieg of the judgment, I 
would thank yon to state whether or not, 
in yonr opinion, the effect of the judgment 
has been oerrectly stated by the Roman 
Catholic bishops above mentioned, and 
would also thank you to state briefly what 
have been declared to be, by the judgment, 
the powers of the governor general and the 
D imioion parliament in so far as it is open 
to them to remedy the stated grievance of 
the Catholic minority in Manitoba, and to 
what extent it is possible to restore the con
dition of things existing previous to 1890.

Yours truly,

ШЩт Complaints
ПДИТТУ

When )oe ean stop It quick by using

I know thst one argument used by some 
Liberal journals is that Conservative mem
bers or supporters of the Local government 
have used the patronage »fc their disposal 
in the interest of the Conservative party. 
On the other hand, it is a welf known fact 
that certain Conservatives, as well as at 
least one Conservative paper, have been 
complaining that in certain counties the 
whole weight of the Local government wss 
thrown against the Conservative party and 
in favor of the Liberals. I do not think the 
contention of either the Liberal or -Conser
vative papers, so far as this matter Is 
cerued, is correct. We know as а ф 
of fact that one of the only two Liberal 
seats held in New Brunswick previous to 
the last Dominion election was in the 
county of Charlotte, the constituency eo 
long represented by the present Premier. 
Mnoh же I admire the veteran Liberal who 
carried that seat in Dominion politics for so 
many years, I am bound to say that I be
lieve it waa not because of any improper 
use on the part of oar present Premier ot 
the Local government patronage wbioh lost 
Mr. Gillmor his seat in the last election. 
The result, I believe, wae due to other 
oaoeee, the principal of which was want of 
proper organisation on the part of the 
Liberals. •

The running of Dominion and Provincial 
politics on the same Knee would in my 
opinion be embarrassing, not only to the 
Dominion Government, but elec to the Local 
administration. Then there would not be • 
Local government appointment made, nor 
anaot performed by the administration, 
that could at all be made to tell against the 
Federal government bat would be eanvaseed 
against the Dominion anthori ier, while the 
Local government would be held responsible 
tor the appointments and acts of the Federal 
administration. In short, the whole matter 
would oome down to this, that just so soon 
as the people of this Province lost confid
ence in the Local government, just so soon 
would the Liberal government at Ottawa 
enfler in the matter of its support, and 
vice versa.

I may he reminded that I have stated 
that this has not been the effect in Nova

OK'S PANACEA ?
gPflr'V Halifax N. 8. Aug. 1865.

лак .;

■яві I eomtaanesd Ming Pendleton"» 
fc very shortly cored mj eoMpfadnt 
■ wffl be a service to you.

W. K. ROOD.
Ask tor Pendleton’s. Take no other.

# prick acre, Signed,
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“toiKto-IT1 1 the proceedings of this committee sh.ll 

sails. Liberal HP 1er St. Vі not ha published until the committee has
John tod tit* CUobVs At
tempt to Intrude Domin

ion Polities Into the 
New Brunswick 

Assembly.

і---------- MR. BLAKE’S REPLY.
I hs.e considered the questions pnt to me 

by the solioitor-gensrsl for Csnsde, the 
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, contained in hie 
letter of the 19ch January, inet., on the 
«object of the Manitoba school question. I 
think it ie no entire mieeppreheniion of the 
judgment of the jndioial committee io 
Brophy’e cue. to eey that і в effect wee thee 
the Roman Catbolie minority in Manitoba 
were entitled to their separate eohoole ae 
they bed eojoyed them previous to the 
Manitoba aot of 1890. The gist of that 
judgment waa that, contrasting the state ot 
things under the ewe prior to 1890 with 
that created by the lews of 1890. the Tight
er privileges which the Roman Uathoiio- 
had eojoyed under the former had beeo ef
fected by the later lews, thee rendering ad- 
mieaable an eppesl to the governor-geoerel- 
in-oounci! under the Manitoba Union aot 
giving the governor general jurisdiction to 
proceed under that aot.

Thia wae • question of lew, or of mixed 
l.w end feet, ood therefore properly eoter- 
tained by the jndioial committee ee an ap
pellate court of law. It was upon this I 
anooeeded in indnolng the court to touch the 
question at all.

It ie abundantly clear, ae every one will 
see. who reads the print of the agreement, 
that the judicial committee drew a eha-p 
and, in my opinion, an abcolutely true line 
between thia question of the jurisdiction of
the governnr-general-in-oouneil and the 
question whether at el', and if an, in what 
form end to what extent, the juiiediotiun

con-
atter:

.. JRDOCH’S NEW CARPET finished its sittings? You ssy in your 
editorial that “it is only by the most 
strenuous fighting snd the most argent 
Appeals that information upon provincial 
affairs is vouchsafed ; documents and

m ■
Sell Agita!

m *[Telegraph]
The provincial opposition appear to 

have been surprised yesterday. Their 
requeet to have the powers of the public 
accounts committee enlarged eo that per
sons might be examined under oath 
regarding public works expenditure, was 
promptly oomplied with by the govern
ment. Some member of the publio 
aecounts committee^ according to Mr. 
Kiltam’s étalement in the house yesterday, 
deeirer^ to have the presentation of the 
report of the committee asking this en
larged authority delayed. It doea not 
appear by the official report that Mr. 
Killam gave th» house the name of the 
member who desired the delay. Our, 
Fredericton correspondent, however, 
•tales on authority, that it was the 
saintly Mr. Finder, one of the oppoeition 
members of the committee, who decired 
to delay the investigation for which the 
opposition had aaked. Of cooree Dr. 
Stockton and his followers do not want 
»n investigation. They do not want to 
know any more than they wanted in 1892, 
when after resorting to back atair methods 
they ran away from the 18 chargee. The 
opposition, yesterday, were attempting 
another game of blnff. We cnngratolete 
Mr. Tweedie and the government upon 
the provincial eecretary’a prompt com
pliance with the demand for an investiga
tion into ehe pubjio worfce expenditure*.

Fredericton, Feb. 26, 1897. 
To the Editor of the Globe :

Sir,—I was sorry to see by an article 
which appeared in your paper laet night 
that you thought I waa not justified in the 
position which I took in the debate on the 
budget, in which I elated that yonraelf 
and Dr. Stockton had, in 1886, when yon 
were a member of the Provinmal Legis
lature, given a vote againet the principle 
of mriotaioing party Dominion ltnea in 
the Local Legislature.

1papers are., need by the government to 
justify their tranaactione, but the pnbl.e 
•re not permitted to aee what these papere 
really oontaio." Now, air, I beg leave to 
eay that this ie far from being a correct 
statement, aa the report of this year’s 
proceedings will show that the govern
ment have offered to furnieh

SfjP? :Oupet at 86c to $L76e 
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It Is Kmepely They Want.
Oor correspondent, “Chatham,” with 

whose views of the railway question 
we agree, in the main, hardly does 
himself justice by objecting to any 
possible extensions of the Canada 
Eastern that can he made. He, per
haps, takes the statement of the C. P. 
R. advocates, that it is the intention 
of that Company,, should it acquire the 
road,.to extend it to Point Escnminac, 
seriously, A little thought however 
will oonvinee anybody that $keie is no 
hope of the big corporation doing any 
such magnaminous thing. What it 
wants, first lest of all the time is the 
monopoly, of Chatham’s traffic, which 
it wonld have if it were to acquire the 
Canada Eastern. That done it would 
not trouble itself about extending the 
rmq).

■Іto «to 00
8every

information to the committee on public 
accounts without any notice of motion 
being given in the House, aod that the 
government have never declined to bring 
doain papere for the iospection of the 
public when aeked for according to the 
oonatituiional methoda which prevailed 
when you were a member of the Legis
lature, and I am unable to diaoover by an 
examination of the reoorda that yon ever, 
while a member of the Houee, found 
fault with the methods of those days; 
wbieh method» prevail at the present 
time.

ТЬШ Covers

і тисі BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.
•■-*1It waa far from my intention to mil- 

represent your poevioir regarding this or 
any other matter. In my speech in the 
budget debate of a couple of weeks ago, 
answering, chargee that had been made 
againet me, I stated, among other things, 
that I "would be opposed to running pro
vincial politics on federal lines unless 
forced to it by-the coarse of the oppoei
tion—unless they took up the position 
which their predecessors in office had 
taken- in 1886. 1 then referred to an 
amendment that wae moved that year by 
the leader of the oppoeition, Mr. Wet-ч 
more, to the effect that the local affairs of 
this province should be run upon 
Dominion Цпея, That amendment, as 
wi[l be seep by reference to page IQ of 
the Official Debates for 18861, waa as 
follows :—

But the action of Your Honor’s advisers 
in allowing the patronage and influence of 
the government to be need at the late elec
tions for the Dominion Parliament, hostile 
to the Dominion govern ment, does not meet 
with the approval of this bouse.

In my remarks in the Legislature this 
session in the speech referred to I stated 
that that amendment was accepted by the 
then leader of the government, Hon. Mr. 
Blair, se a motion of non-confidence and 
indicating the policy of the opposition, 
that they were prepared to run ^oeal poil- 
tics on Dominion lines. Without at
tempting or intending to impugn the 
motives of so distinguished a Liberal as 
yourself, I called attention to the fact 
that you hai voted against that amend
ment and I proceeded to inquire what 
l;ad oçourped since then which would 
make it in the interest qf the province 
that we should change a policy which has 
been in existence ever since the earliest 
days of Confederation ? You eay in your 
article of last night that I was not justified 
jp elating that you had givpn a yote 
against the principle of maintaining party 
lines in the Local Legislature. Let «8 
■ee if I was not.

Oo page 11 of the Official Debates of 
1886, Hun. Mr. Blair, who waa then the 
l^aqey of tbs government, speaking 
against the amendment moved by Mr. 
Wetmore, is reported as stating:

The leader of the oppoeition asks to be 
sustained on the gronud thst he is prepared 
to run local politics on Dominion lines 
He (Mr. Blair) was not surprised at this 
He had heard whispers and read newspaper 
articles of late suggesting snob a cour ce.

Again on page 12 of the debates of the 
same year we find Mr. Blair stating:

The L >cal government wera dealing oqt 
even-hehded justice, sod it'wai impriftaib)* 
to ponstrpot and maintain » government 
Upon any other basis in |;his country noleea, 
as the <eader of the opposition desires, it 
should be run entirely upon Dominion lines. 
He (Mr. Blair) thought it wonld not eerve 
the general interests to adopt that coarse. 
According to the plen of the lender of the 
qpgotntton a Local • government should 
change, #o matter bow good was, when, 
ever a Dominion govr-rnment, no matter 
how coirupt, was crushed. His hon. friend 
has given birth to a great many monstrosi
ties, but the present scheme would suggest 
tb»$ be had !еаУе of his judgment for 
the time being at least, *

OO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
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Canada Eastern Railway 
шШ and Fredericton,
If ; Leave Loggieville 6.00 іл

“ Chatham 6.1S &.m.
Chatham Je. 6.*5 a.m.
Doaktown 8.50 a.m.
Boieetown
Crées Creek 10.47 a-m.
Fredericton 12.15 p.m.

4.20 p.m. 
11,10 p.m. 

3.50 a.m. 
7.25 a,m.
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1 do not at ail question your sincerity 
now in aeeking to have Dominion and Pro
vincial politics rue on the same lines, but 
I think yon cannot consistently say that 
you have always been in favor of anch a 
principle. If you have been, is it nnfair 
of me to eay that yon do not appear to have 
made good nee of yonr time in edvooating 
that prinoipsl while yon were a member of 
the Provincial houee ? Without a», I have 
•aid, at all questioning your eiooerity in 
the matter, I deaire to eay that I am entirely 
opposed to anoh a principle. Let me tint 
examine the matter from the standpoint of 
a Liberal. Let ua suppose that a Liberal 
government waa in power ,t p’rederioton, 
and let ua for a moment Imagine that that 
government oonducted the affaira of thia 
provint» in an improper manner. Then the 
effect wonld be that because the neo 
the provinpe condemned the Liberal govern
ment heçe at f rederiotoo they ebonld on the 
next opportqoity vote want of «qtffidence io 
(ho (ИЬерІ Government at Ottawa, notwith
standing that that government might be the 
beat the Dominion bad ever had. Or, on 
the other hand, if the plan voted down in 
the Local Legislature in 1886, and now 
advocated by yonraelf and aotne oth|r n«w,: 
paper man, wer« adopted, V* Local govern, 
ment,” to nte the words of Hon, Mr. Blair 
in 1886, •’should change, no matter how 
good It might bo, whenever a Dominion 
government, no matter how corrupt, waa 
oruehed.” I do not think it will require 
very mnoh thought to lead one to the oon- 
olqaion that tilV réagit wonjd npt be satis
factory either from a Provincial or Federal 
etandpomt. Betide», eappoetng a Liberal 
government were in power here, it does not 
follow that the affecta of its administration 

yberaj government at 
ite obanoès of increased

: :
4JÜ

9.35 tun.
ahouli be exeroieed by the Canadian author 
itiea.

These were quest ions not legal, but politi
cal; not of binding obligation, but of dit- 
cietioo, upon which the jndioial committee 
were not end oonld not properly be aeked to 
decide which, daring the argument, they 
plainly intimated to be beyond their judicial 
piovinoe and aa to which they expreeely eey 
that the “course to be pursued mast be de
termined by the authorities to whom it ie 
committed by the statute,” end “it ie not 
for the tribunal to presovibe the precise steps 
to be taken; their general character ie suf
ficiently defined by the third eub-section of 
section 22, of the Manitoban acte.”

So far from indicating any impression that 
the Roman Catholic minority are entitled 
to be restored to the old position, the judg
ment says: “It ie certlinly not essential 
that the statute repealed by the act of 1890 
should again be made law.” And I am sure 
that, if in order to succeed in the eppesl, I 
had found it necessary to maintain such a 
position, I should have failed in my attempt

It ie true that the concluding passage of 
the judgment is thus expnissedi “The sys
tem of education embodied in the aot ct 
189Q no doubt oqmmends itself to and ade
quately supplies the wants of the great ma
jority of the inhabitants of the province,and 
all legitimate ground of complaint would be 
removed if that system were supplemented 
by provisions whioh would remove the 
grievflooes црзд which the appeal is found, 
ed and were modified so far ae might be 
necessary to give effeofc to these provis
ions^

But this intimation is not a declaration or 
decision of what the authorities were to do, 
a matter, as I have saidt which was con
fessedly bsyoad the province of the judicial 
çnmmittee, and whioh depended on numer
ous considerations not before the committee, 
some of them non existent at the time, aud 
all of them involving elements of expedi
ency, diaoretion, praotibffity and constitu
tional power Lever argued before the com 
mittee and upon which it would have clearly 
refused to hear argument or give a decision.

I am of opinion that the judicial commit
tee did nothing to define, aqd cQd not, in

Scotia, Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba, io 
the past ; but if the principle is to have any 
good effect from a Liberal standpoint it 
most have each effect. Looked at from 
every standpoint—froip the standpoint of 
a Liberal and a citizen of this province—I 
cannot but feel that this Legislature in 
1880 acted wisely when it voted down tfle 
resolution of the then leader of the opposi
tion and declared itself in favor of a gov
ernment pondneted on lines irrespective of 
Dominion issues.

In addition to these çeasoua, I may re
peat what I have stated in the Legislature 
duripg the budget debate this session, and 
that ie that we must recognize the fact that 
the Provincial government was led for years 
by the Hun. Mr. Blair, a Liberal, gqd 
standing back of him anfl in his party were 
life-long Conservatives. 'Çhey sustained 
•ad maintained bis government in power, 
and eyen if the Liberals of this day, because 
a Liberal government controlled affairs at 
Ottawa, were able to seize the reins of 
power and inn the Provinoial government 
aa a Liberal administration, I would con« 
eider it the basest pq^itioa^ ingrafted* on 
their part—so haw end ungrateful that I 
would not in any sense be a party to it un. 
less I were forced to do it by the course of 
the opposition, unless, indeed, they took 
up the position whioh their predecessors in 
office took in the Legislature in 1$$Ç, and 
again|t which principle, according to the 
interprétation put open the amendment by 
the then leader of the government, Цоо 
Mr. Blair, you yourself, Afr. £d;tor, voted.

J шщ aware qf the danger whioh I en
counter in attempting to reply to a news
paper man. aod of his habit of having the 
Let word in a discussion, bat notwithstand
ing thst, I have taken the liberty of en
deavoring to answer your editori|l refer
ences to myself and at the same time to 

і. prompt me in 
I do against the 

the principle which you now advocate.
Regretting that I have been obliged to 

take up so much qf y opr valuable space io 
defence of my own position, I have the 
honor to be,

In this state of things the limitation of 
powet as to money and the dictates of 
policy alike, seems to me to have pointed 
clearly to an adjustment where the proem* 
should agree to substantial concessions. 
Aod having considered the provisions of the 
settlement now under discussion I think 
і hem infinitely more advantageous to the 
Roman Catholic minority than any remedial 
bill whioh it is in the power of the parlia
ment of Canada to force upon the province 
of Manitoba.

s
rive Bangor 

Щ * Portland
“ Boston

Pullman Sleeper rune through 
tom Fredericton Juncton to

іThe Hew High Sheriff.

Ererybody eeems to approve of the 
eeleotion made by the Government of the 
encoeaaor of the late High Sheriff of 
Northumberland, whose death fa so 
generally and sincerely regretted. Mr. 
Jaa. O, Fiab, the new ehireff, is a native 
of the county and one ot its best known 
and moat highly esteemed buefoeea men. 
He ia thoroughly acquainted with th, 
county, its business and general interests, 
and its politics, all of which hays mere or 
leas bearing on the different duties he 
will have to perform. The proper dis
charge of the duties alec require good 
temper; judgment «nd integrity, ell 
of which Mr. Fiah haa the reputation pf 
possessing.

-3
About Ctooeo end Brant-Shooting.
The St. John Globe has a correspondent 

who writes in favpr of ph, shooting of 
wild geeae and brant for market purposes 
in the spring of the year, and he also 
thinka nothing can he aaid againet what 
аЦ sportsmen recognise ae some of the 
moafi objectionable practices of pot
hunter,. The Giobe’a persistency in 
opposing everything the Government 
desires to do may, no donbt, account for 
ite correspondent's singular letter. He 
saya

in.
:

3IILLINERY OPENING! 1
>

pi, of (Signed.) Edward Blake.

With the “Diamond" Success 
is Fully Assured. 1mш The world-renowned Diamond Dyes are 

pnt up for every color, with special dyes 
for cotton and all kinds of mixed goods, and 
are so simple and easy to use that even s'
child can dye a perfect color with them__
colors thst will not fsde, crock or wash oat 
equal to the beat colors made by profession- 
all dyers.

If women are induced to buy imitations 
of Diamond Dyes they must be prepared 
for failure and loss of goods. у *

Insist upon getting the- Diamond Dyew 
from your dealer; they cost 
the poor imitation dyes sold for the aake ot 
large profita.

Ш I"Restrictions against the use of head 
lights and ggainat «hooting at night have 
no effeet upon the mighty hqite of geeae 
end brant that atop for a while in the 
spring and fall on onr north shorea, nor 
wonld each practices in any way dialurb 
their flights or diminish their numbers.”

R the writer had opportunity for close 
observation of the effect of the practice» 
he aeema to favor, be would know that 
they spoil the legitimate pursuit of anch 
game, by making the birde generally 
wild and hard to get at. The display of 
lights op the feeding ground» at night ia 
an unnatural thing to the bird, and when 
it ia aocompanied by the discharge of 
gun», and killing and. wounding amongst 
the ftaiksj (hey soon learn to avoid the 
localities where tl)ey are ep treated, No 

» pretends to think that the practice, 
which the Giobe’a pot-hunting friend 
•auctions wonld prevent the geese and 
brant from making their usual spring and 
fall flights north and south, but it will be 
readily fjnderatood that they learn to 
avoid the feeding ground, where jhey are 
disturbed by unueual methods. That 
the Globe’» correspondent knowe ae little

a■1Ш Obrthta Water BUla.
In the municipalities committee of the 

Legislature at Fredericton on Tuesday,the 
Chatham water supply bills were referred 
to a special committee for consideration— 
Messrs. Tweedie, O'Brien, Davidaon and 
Mott. One nf these bills—the first pro
posed ie for the incorporation of a 
company to construct and manage the 
ay«tem ; the other ia one promoted by 
Aid. Geo, Watt to authorise the town to 
do eo. It i, apparently agreed that both 
shall go through. The apeciaj committee 
ia inetructed to inaert a provision in the 
Town bill that the Town shall proceed 
with the construction within two years 
and a provision for expropriation in oaae 
of oonetruetion by the company. The 
Town Council's bill is upderatood to 
provide that the people of the Town aye 
to be aaked to vote the $100,000 or $200, 
PPO which will be required for the work. 
Aid. Watt induced the Oounoil t» go to 
the expenee of opposing the company, by 
conveyed the impression that it wa« to be 
composed of “foreigners,” but it turps 
out that the whole company ia composed 
of reetdepja of Chatham with exception 
of John Stuart, Ssq., president of the 
Pulp Company, who ie certainly ffo 
"foreigner” to onr people.

grand display of

Ftil and Winter Millinery
-

no more that

THE BOUQUET.
- swaSSsS

6a Trimmed sad VnUlmmad Bats, Tvqdfl. Mid

Querns’ Oouaty Sleet le а Оме.
Fredericton, March 6.—Chief Justice 

Tuck and Judge H.nington held s sitting of 
the elect on court for the district of Siwk 
bury end Queeus at Burton yesterday morn
ing for the purpose of trying the petition 
against the return of Hon. Mr. Blair. Messrs. 
J. D. Haaen aod L. A. Carrey appeared for 
the pet tionere; Messrs. Bliss snd Gilbert 
and Dr. Pogeley tor the respondent. After 
the petition had beeo read over, on motion 
of Dr. Pngsley, the case was postponed 
until August 17, when the trial will be pre

judge Haning- 
ton ie to hear the evidence of the petitionees 
at the supreme court chambers in thia shy 
on Friday, June 11.

woqld help the 
Ottawa or Improve 
edpport in the province. We know 'ae a 
matter ot fact that for many years past the 
Pfovinçvd politics of Nova Sootia, Quebec, 
Ontario and Manitoba have been run on 
Dominion lines, and notwithstanding that 
tbeee Provincial governments have been 
most suooessfu! so far as receiving contin
ued assnraooe of the people’s confidence is 
oooeevoed, the fret that they were so 
eeeefn| did not edd to t|ie 'success of the 
Liberal party in these provinces. We all 
know that when these Looaj governments 
were soeoessful at the poll» the resell wonld 
be hailed as a great victory for Liberalism, 
yet eleotians for the Federal House coming 
on a little later have resulted time aod time 
again in favor of the Cone«rve(iTe pgfty. 
That to my mind shows, speaking from the 
standpoint of Liberalism, that the gieat 
benefits expected by the advocates of the 
introduction of Federal linos into Local 
politic! had not been achieved, qor is (.here 
any reason |o hope that any better result 
wonld be noticeable in this province in a 
Federal sense if New Brunswick followed 
the example of the provinces named. One 
great objection made by leadipg ybefajs 
throughout the Dominion to the long oon- 
tinuaooe in power of the Uonservative party 
waa thst the representatives ot about one- 
half the Dominion were deprived of a 
ohapqe of governing, and it is a sound ppin, 
eiple that every oitiyen of the state should 
have an opportunity to try his hand at 
governing.

The’ system which prevailed in New 
Brunswick for eo many years gives to both 
Liberals and Conservatives an opportunity 
to make the jaws of the qoQn try, end «hie I 
believe to b« in perfect accord with the 
Liberal ebjeotion to the continuing in power 
of the Conservatives for so long a period. 
Once you admit that Frovinoial Legislatures 
should be ran on Dominion Unes yon most 
go fertlmr and say that the dty, town) aed

*rEL'pi will also be exhibited a dazzling display of 
freaks of fashion in Flowers, Feathers, 

Biobona etc., as well as the moat unique aod superb 
IflWnery Novelties,

The above are direct importations from Paris. 
Land* and New York.

*
oneEfc :

J08IB WOOSAN,

Wm fexpldo the reasons 
taking the eland i

wh7oh°h-
eue- V

-

needed with at Gagetowo.

RAILWAY about the provisions of the new game bill 
ae he eeems to do of thq habits of the 
bly^s, 4 shown by the following

“All that protective legislation does is 
to deprive the people on the North Snore 
of a liberal allowance of these savory game 
birds for their tables, in order that the 
game may bo spared tor the pot-buniere 
of the Gbeaapeajfe and Florida, end the 
club bouses and ’ «well 1 hotels of New 
York and Philadelphia. A wild goose or 
a braut is almost as scarce on any private 
table at either Newcastie, Bathurst or 
Ph^tham aa in English pheasant or a 
peacock io the St. John market, and it ia 
only when one U lucky enough to have a 
friend among the crack ahote and 0»ner« 
of the sink-boats at Pockmonche Bay, or 
Tracgdie Qujly, ot the Tabusintac Beach, 
that he can tjopo fqr eqch â toqtheome 
dish. As a matter of fact there should 
be no restriction! against the shooting, or 
capture by any mode whatever, of these 
migratory birds, and onr markets, both 
on the №rtb Shore and St. John, should 
be as well «upplied with geese and brant 
every fall ee they |re with the domestic 
poultry.”

A consideration whioh ought to have 
some weight—and does have—with 
•port#men in reepect ot spring shooting, 
is that the bird, are, at that season, mak
ing their way tp their breeding grounds

Yours very truly,
H R. Emmsrsox.

LILLIAN NORDICA TO WOMEN.F 1On tmd after Monday the 7th September, 1896, 
the Ursine of this railway will inn dally 

(Sunday excepted) ae follows і

«ті LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION. Aaoftn grironoe Clone. This being the construction pnt upon 
the amendment moved to the addreee by 
Mr. Wetmore, and Mr. Blair being the 
leader of the government, wae I not, air, 
justified in drawing the conclusion that 
you were opposed in 1886 to running 
Provinoial and Federal polities on the 
egme lines) The debates of 1886 fail to 
show that yon were unwilling tp accept 
Mr. Blair’s interpretation of the amend
ment, and that being eo, can any fault be 
found with me for eonolnding that in 
voting against the amendment yon 
did so on the interpretation of the amend
ment •» given by the then jeader of the 
government ? I think, air, that I have 
•bown that yon are now mistaken when 
you eaid in your artiele of Je«t. evening 
that I wae not justified io the position 
whioh I took in the budget debate. I 
may gay farther that T have beeo ooqble

Health - giving Paine’s * Celery Compound the
Best Spring Remedy.

Hallffir md
excepted) 4,16 
Montreal, 22 29 11*68 

14,36

express fer At John, В 
Pictou, (Monday 

праве for Quebec and 
atkofor M

tor Campbell too.

The Sun yeaterday labored very bard 
in the endeavor to make it appear that 
Provincial Secretary Tweedie had been 
forced to give notice to amend rule 105 
of the house, so that in future news
paper reporters will be able to attend 
meetings of the public accounts commit
tee. As • matter of fact Mr. Tweedie, 
by thia move haa 4ePr*ved the opposition 
of one of their many grievances. They 
had been making mnch ado eipce 
the beginning of the seesion about what 
they termed the anxiety of the govern
ment to have the meetings of that 
committee conducted with closed doors, 
although the practice this year baa been 
the same as in all former years.

In all the yesrg since Dr. Stockton 
became leader of the oppoeition, neither j in northern Labrador, Hudson’s Bay, etc. 
he nor any member of the opposition | end ougbkp therefore, tp be spared ag

Ш
ALL TRAINS ABE RUN BT EASTERN 

STANDARD ТІШ.m “It certainly gives me great pleasure to 
testify to the health-giving effects of Paine’s 
Celery Qomponnd. I trnly believe it to be 
the beet ol sit spring remedies.”

Mme. Nordic» haa tbs distinction of being 
the first prima donna born in the United 
States,

She testifies to the wonderful health- 
giving effects of the greatest prodnete of 
medioal-eoienee—Paine’» Celery Compound.

Not since Christine Nilsson hss there 
been a Marguerite to he compered to Nor- 
' dice’s splendid impersonation,

AU her achieved enooeseee had for a 
fonodation the most uorelaxing study and 
effort. Nh on* knows hotter than the 
applauded prima donna what snob severe 
work means to the nervee and strength. 
The following letter from Lillian Nordica to 
Welle A Richardson Co. most be grate
fully teed by boats of women ;

system, and a life-giver at this time of the 
year. It quickly furnishes nutriment fer 
the innumerable nerve fibres ; it arouses the 
organs of digestion and assimilation to bris
ker action ; it eoables the wasted body to 
build op flesh sod muscle, and dissipate» 
every fearful aud apprehensive feeling.

Paine’s Celery Compound ia trnly the 
medicine for women when weakened and 
burdened by work end home ceres. It 
gives them fresh new blood, vim, energy end 
aotivity, and a new lea* of life. Try itt 
and when yon go to year dealer 1er Pains1» 
Celery Compound, see that yoe get It i no 
other medioine can take ite place eaooeee- 
felly.

WS- ». POTTING ER, 
General Mensgsr 

Railway Oetoejùescton *. В. 3rd September,1ЯМBi

BH If the winter hai left yon weak and lan
guid, Paine’s Celery Compound will restore 
strength to your nerves, will purify the 
blood and make you well. Don’t allow 
nervous debility to go on. Take warning 
from dyapepeia, nervous headache aud sleep
lessness, Guard againet that tired, played- 
out feeling that so often eppeari as spring 
approaches. Neuralgia and rheumatism— 
awful enemiea—must be oooqnerdd.

1
О *Ш WISE FENCING

1WIRE ROPE «НИГАвЕ.
■

Vі.
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Pains’s Celery Compound і» the world’soo., urn
true disease beoiaher, rsnoyeter of the £

*
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Bj MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH II, IS97.
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